WHY ACM?
Coe College is one of 14 schools that form the Associated Colleges of the Midwest (ACM). ACM programs can offer you several advantages:
• A campus faculty advisor for every ACM program.
• An academic curriculum grounded in the liberal arts and sciences.
• Programs that are small in size, with other students from similar colleges.
• Course credits which should easily transfer to your college.
• Ease in the use of Financial Aid, with no ACM program application fee.
• A long history of students from your college attending ACM programs.

CAMPUS APPLICATION PROCEDURES
• All Coe students who wish to enroll in off-campus programs and transfer academic credit back to Coe must complete an Off-Campus Study application and submit it to the Director of Off-Campus Study.
• Application forms may be obtained from the Director of Off-Campus Study, located in the Career Services Offices in upper Gage.

CAMPUS DEADLINES
December 12, 2011 - Students who wish to study off-campus on ACM programs during the 2012-2013 academic year must return their applications to the Director of Off-Campus Study by this date.

MYTH FACTS
OFF-CAMPUS STUDIES STAFF
John Chaimov - Director of Off-Campus Study, Associate Prof. of German (x. 8594)

STUDENT CAMPUS COORDINATORS
Hallie Kuhn - hekuhn@coe.edu (ACM Chicago Program, Fall 2010)
Molly Adams - mhadams@coe.edu (ACM Botswana, Spring 2011)

FACULTY PROGRAM ADVISORS
Botswana - Kim Lanegran
Brazil - Marty St. Clair
Chicago Program (Arts) - Susan Wolverton
Chicago Program (Entrepreneurship) - Rob Kuennen
Chicago Program (Urban Studies) - Bruce Nesmith & Rachel Neal
Costa Rica (Fall program) - Nicholas Mason-Browne
Costa Rica (Spring program) - Harlo Hadow
Florence/London & Florence - Jeff Hoover
India - Bob Drexler
Japan - David Nordmann
Newberry Seminar - Derek Buckalo
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Marty St. Clair & Mickey Wu
Tanzania - Paula Sanchini
Urban Education Student Teaching - Roger Johanson
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